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HARRIET FINCH; 
AN 

AUTHENTIC N ARRA 'l'IVE : 

FOR THI~ 

Use and Encouragr-:,nent of Sunda!J Schuols. 

--•:~-

To a reflecting mind, it is delightful to 
trace the progress of improvement in the 
lower walks of life . The philanthropist 
forms his schemes for" bettering the con
<l_ition of the poor, "and rejoices in their 
success. 'W ith interesting anxiety he 
contemplates the increase of knowledge, 
and the advancement of civilization; and 
his benevolent ~xertions are rewarded by 
the habits of industry, order, and tem
perance. The Christian approves and 
sanctions these plans of mercy; but he 
docs not stop here ; he aims at higher 
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olJjects, and his calculations take a wi<ler range. He looks beyond the horizon of time, and beholds in the victims of ignorance and poverty, beings destined to immortality. ,Vhile he acknowledges that religion is conducive to the interests of time, and has " the promise of the life which now is," he is mainly anxious to promote its influence, because it has " the promise of the life that is to come." This will therefore be the FIRST object of his eKertion ; and he will consider the attainment of it as the best security for accomplishing, or happily rendering unnecessary, the plans of other institutions. It is this conviction which gives so much importance to Su,nday Schools. Every remarkable in-stance of good resulting Jrom them, deserves its memorial in the records of Christian benevolence: and let not the rich disdain to r ead 

" Tbe short nncl simple annals of the poor." 

They often possess an interest and a Ya1ue as far superior to the false spl end our, that too generally surruun<ls tlie snbject s of worldly Liography, as the imperishable 
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soul exceeds all the honours and. riches 
of the earth. They illustrate the true 
genius of the gospel. The character 
formed on its principles alone, appears 
in all its native attractions, uncorrupted 
by those artificial distin~tions which dis
guise the hypocrisy of the deceitful, and 
spoil the simplicity of the sincere. 

I remember several years ago, in the 
course of my pastoral visits, amongst the 
poor of my flock, calling at the humble 
resi<len(;e of a pious and aged woman. 
She had cl.rank deeply of the cu.p of af
flictiun-but the cup of divine consola
tion had not been withheld. She wa~ 
remarkably distinguished by the cheer
ful serenity of her temper. She was 
'' rich in faith," and in the sphere al
lotted her by Providence, "rich in good 
works." A few poor children in her 
neighbourhood met in the cellar where 
she lived, to learn to read during the in
tervals of their daily labour, and as casual 
opport\lnities permitted them. Among 
these was HARRIET Fr CH. She was 
the daughter of poor parents, an i lived 
as most children do who are brought • 
up in jgnorance anu irrcligion, till her 

A2 
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tenth or eleventh year, when she was persuaded to devote as much leisure time as she could command, to learn to read the holy scriptures. Tue good old ,voman, on whom .l C,Llled, was her instructor; and she was afterwards richly rewarded for her " labour of love." I-Iarriet discovered great readiness in acquiring knowledge, and made rapid progress in her ]earning. At the time of the visit alluded to, I first heard of her name, and her diligent application to the reading of the scriptures. liere howcrnr I must remark, that at this perio<l there were no proofs whatever of genuine religion, either in the teinper or conduct of Harriet. She had naturally a very active min<l, an<l a retentive memory; and these talents, which God in his providence had" bestowed upon her, were afterwards well improved for tlie best purposes. Those children who are thus distinguished, should 1·emcmber that th eir ohligations to diligence are so much tli c greater; an<l that '' to whom much is given, of them much will be required. ' \VLile those who arc not so quick an<l r eady should be encouraged b tho re-
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collection, that many who are slow in 
learning, have, by persevering efforts, 
made far greater attainment than those 
who have been naturally quicker, but 
who are often id.le, careless, or irregular 
in their application. . 

Not long after H arriet came under the 
care of her aged frieu<l, a Sunday school 
was opene<l in connection with a Chapel, 
not far from the place of her residence. 
T here her in structor attended; and when 
her health permitted, was a regular and 
de vout observer of all the means of grace. 
She soon introduced her young pupil to 
the school ; and as she was obliged to 
remove to a considerable distance from 
the place where Harriet lived, she ex
pressed a peculiar anxiety on her behs.lf, 
to those who superintended the female 
department of the school. S he was 
mos t concerned about her moral and spi
r i tual irn provemeat, and wislied to cou n
terac t those habits of carelessness an d 
vice in whic h she had been bro ught up. 
S he well knew that home w as the place, 
where of ali others she was in the great
es t dang~r of .forge tting the good in
s tru cti ons she had received. B ut God 
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can re.n<ler his sacred truth impressive, and effectual to salvation, in the most unpromising and disadvantageous circumstances . 
I-Iarriet's behaviour during the first month or two after she entered the Sunday school, was by no means calculated to excite favoura.ble expectatious. She was negligent and inattentive, and was often reproved, during this period, by those under whose care she was placed. Let teachers never " be weary in well <loing."-" He who goeth forth weeping, hearing precious seed, shall at length return rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with Lim !"-Not many months had elap:ed before there was a visibl~ change in the disposition and conduct of Harriet; and from that time during the whole of her future connection with the schoo l, she never in any one in tance incurred the displeasure of her teachers. 

l~ut it is na.t.ural to inquire what produced this visible change in the behaviour aud habits of our young friend. It is certainly very po sible for a boy or girl to be diligent an<l. attentive to the instruction· of their teacher~, to abandon thu 
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company of the idle and profane, and to 
enc..:ourage and reward the kind _ exer
tions of their benefactors, by their in
dustry, perseverance, and regular con
duct, and yet after all be totally desti
tute of real religion. They may think 
only of the present good to be derived 
from a Sunday school; and because their 
learning to read and write will h elp them 
to get forward in the world, they may be 
very diligent and successful scholars. 
These it is confessed are great advan
tages, and should not he overlooked or 
forgotten :-but they are not the FIRST 

object. "\'Yhy Did St. Paul rejoice thHt 
Timothy from his childhood, " knew 
the holy scriptures?" Because they 
were " able to malle him wise itnto salva
tion by faith in Christ Jesus." It mat
ters not what we learn from the Bible if 
we learn not this . The scriptures should 
he to us what the star in the ea:;;t was to 
the wise men. If they had not b•'en 
led to Christ by it, it would h:1\ e done 
tl1ern no g·ood to have spent all their li ves 
in looking at it and talking abo1tt it. Now 
it was this u ·e of the scriptures, tliat Har
ri ct was c11ablcd by divine grace, to con-
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sider ::is the most interesting and the most important object. She was taught to perceive and lamen t her ruined estate, as a sinner; she was conscious, that in innumerable instances she had "done what she ought not to have done, and J.eft undone what she ought to have done." She felt herself a "miserable offender," in the sight of God, totally unable to save herself. This impressive conviction of the evil and guilt of sin led her to pray, to read the holy scriptures, and to attend the ordinances of religion on the Sabbath, in a way she had never donP- before. Now, if you had seen her in the place of worship, you would have said" flow much in earnest does that Sun<lay scholar appear-her whole heart is engaged in attending to what is said, and now and then a tear that steals from he!· eyes, shews how deeply she is interested!" By the blessing of God on the means of instruction, she was directed to the ~A VI OUR, and by faith in him she obtained that peace and joy, which the world can neither give nor take away. 

"The cross once seen is death to every dee." 
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tVLat the gospel di<l for the apostle Paul, 
it effected in the heart and life of Har
riet. It constrained her to love Christ 
supremely, and to " count all thing hut 
loss for the excellency of the knowledge 
of HrM." It made her afraid of sin--
it taught her to follow after holiness---to 
hate every evil way-and to glorify God 
in the humble station allotted her bv 
Providence. In one word, she becam~ 
" a new creature in Christ Jesus." 

Now we can account for the change so 
visibly manifested in the character of 
Harriet ; and as some of the features of 
that character deserve a minute delinea
tion, I shall endeavour faithfully to pour
tray them. 

She had an ardent thirst for spiritual 
knowledge. The Bible was the chosen 
companion of her leisure hours; and 
though she was every day engaged in 
following her business as a Piecer,* from 
six in the morning till seven or eight in 
the evening, she generally contrived to 

* The name girnn to a particulnr branch of labour 
in the munu/'act11re of cotton goods. 
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JJ11cl some time for reading. Some young 
ladies in the congregation to which she 
belonged, had particularly noticed the 
thoughtful behaviour au<l consistent 
conduct of Harriet; and to encourage 

~ her application, and promote her mental 
and spiritual improvement, they lent her 
many volumes of useful works on religious 
subjects. She studied with great care 
and attention the principal volumes of 
practical divinity, written by Watts, 
Doddridge, Owen, Flavel, and other evan
gelical authors. To accomplish this ob
ject, she often rose at a very e.arly hour 
in the summer; and in the winter season, 
she contrived to save some money to 
purchase candles, that she might spend 
the eYenings in her own room, undisturbed 
by the rest of the family. By these 
means she acquired a <legree of know
ledge an<l penetration on religious sub
j,,cts, far superior to what i generally 
attained by a great proportion of those 
who have more favourable opportuni
ties. 

She loved the house of God, and all 
the ordinances of religion. Never, when 
in health, was Harriet ab..,cnt from the 
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chapel, when public worship was con.
ducted. It was custom:iry fGr a few per
sons to meet hefore breakfaston the Lor<l':5 
day mornings, in the vestry, for the pur~ 
poses of social prayer, and to implore the 
divine blesging on the future services of 
the day. The hour of meeting was early; 
Lut though Harriet had laboured har<l 
during the week, she did not shorten the 
sabbath, as too many do, by slothful in
dulgence, but rose earlier than even on 
other days; and after some time spent 
in reading and prayer, she was regularly 
seen at the vestry meeting. The Sflrne 

love for the ordinances of religion led lier 
to the prayer meeting, and lecture, dur
ing the week, on which she uniformly 
attended with marked punctuality. Dur
ing the summer months, she was in the 
habit of meeting with some other chil
dren, and young persons, to be catechised 
by the minister. On those occasions, l 
was always delighted with the modest 
dif£<lence, and intellig·ent seriousness, 
that Harriet discovered. Her memory 
was retentive and ready; and her an
swers to questions that were asked, for 
tlie purpose of familiar explanation, were 

B 
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always appropriate, tJiscovering not only 
the extent of her knowledg·e, but the feel
ings of her heart. It was seldom I con .. 
versed with this interesting girl for many 
minutes together, without observing her 
in tears ; and they were the tears of gra
titude she shed-the spontaneous over~ 
flowings of her glad l1eart, to . that pre .. 
cious Saviour who had made her by his 
grace one of his dis-ciples, and " guided 
her feet to the way of peace." 

He1· chosen companions were those that 
feared God. Her situation in life obliged 
her to associate occasionally with persons 
0f a different character, who were en
gaged in the same occupations; but if 
there were any that discovered a con
cern about religion, and acted consist
ently with their profossions, they were 
su1'e to be selected by Harriet as her 
companions. But it was in the Sunday 
school that she found an interesting range 
for foe exercise of her choice. There 
were several young l)ersons of hel' own 
age and in the same c1ass, to whom she 
wa cordially attached, who like herself 
were walking in the paths of wisdom: 
one especially deserves to be noLiced, 
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who has sin~e Ilarriet's death been called 
to follow her to " the house appointed 
for all living," and whose death, like 
her's, exhibited a delightful illustration 
of the truth and preciousness of the gos
pel. Her name was JJ'l ary Shaw-and 
in .an appendix to this memoir, the rea
der will find some account of her charac
ter and experience.-With her and other 
girls, it was 1--larriet's delight to converse 
ou the sermons they heard, the portions 
of scripture they read, and the various 
subjects of religion that came within the 
limits of their expel'ience and compre
hension. These were her associates in 
devotional _exercises; vvith them she 
"took sweet counsel, and walked to the 
house of God in company." Some of 
them, as she has done, have finished 
their course, and are now I trust rejoic
ing with her in the ser ices of the hea
venly temple. Of those who survive, 
some I fear have forgot.ten the advice 
and example of their once-loved com
panion, and have " departed from the 
holy commandment delivered unto them." 
0 h ! that the perusal of this account 
may be the means of rousing them to 
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tl1i11k of the days that are past, an<l of 
leading them ngain to th.at Saviour who 
alone can make them happy-and happy 
for ever ! But amidst these fears, I 
know there are some who will never 
forget their early friend; to whom her 
memory and her name are still endeare<l; 
who are persevering in the path she trod, 
and are looking forward to the enjoy
ment of eternal communion with that 
Recleemer, whose grace has made tbem 
bis followers, and whose power will I 
trust, preserve them to his heavenly 
kingdom. I 

In the character of Harriet there was 
a large portion of genuine benevolence. 
There are many false and unscriptural 
opinions in the world on the ubject of 
benevolence. Some do what is good 
from ostentatious ancl self-righteous mo
tives; others are influenced by custom 
and fashion and momentary impulse, who 
possess neither the principle nor the habit 
of Christian philanthropy. Others again 
are amazingly inconsiderate as to the 
'Jneasnre and extent of their good works. 
They do not consider tho law of propor
tion either as to the ol~ject or the degree 
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of benevolence. Now the bible tells us 
that God judges of a man" ,1ccording to 
his ability." Alas! how little do thou
sands of the rich, and ernn of rich pro
fessing Christians give, either to the 
cause of religion or humanity, if we esti
mate the proportion by this standard. 
)Vhen they give of their abundance, how 
,small the pittance, compared with their 
-actual resourceJ, and their expenditure 
for the purposes of luxury or conveni~ 
~nee. B<'nevolence is put to tile test, 
wh 11 self-<lenia], a.nd careful economis
ing are rcqui$ite, in order to Le 1iberal 
-and when men consider the increase 
,of means as involving in them an increase 
o.f obUgation. Poor Harriet coul<l earn 
little more than sufiicient for her daily 
support. A small pittance of savings 
above what her parents received she ap
'Propriated for clothing, but instead of 
spendin g even all thi:;, though no one 
would have blamed her, she contrived 
to Eave ome portion for doing good. 
I-low does thia conduct reprove those 
g irls, who are constantly thinking of no
thing hut dress, and not content with plain 
and becoming attire, are expending all 

B 2 
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they can procure to der.orate their per~ 
sons, an<l set themselves off as they think, 
to ad\'anta 0·c · foro·ettinrr all the while 0 ' t, - t, 
tuat modesty and simplicity are the fair-
est ornaments they can wear.i~ Harriet on 

• I cheerfully embrace this oppmtunity of tran 4 

5Cribi11n a n ex.celle 11t pa . age on tbe subj ect of dre/js 
from tb e Sunday ::icliuol 'l 'e!lclwi·'s &'1tide ; a n 
11:vnlu:Lble little work by my hig hly e_-t eemeu 
fri t uu, the H,r,;v. J. A. J .\ :i\IES :-" A lo11cl11ess 
for dress i oue of the prern.ilillg evil s of tho 
present day, and u11 h11ppHy it bas crept down into 
tbe lower classes of society, a11d impose its lax: 
Hpon those who m~ but ill able to support it. It is 
greatiy tu be fo ,tred th ttt of the mulliludcs of un
happy fem ales from among Hi e poor who hare 
qnittell 1he paths of virt ue, g reat numbers 11am been 
first led ustrny by this mill and expensive prope:1sity. 
H i:!lwee n wem-iug g·u y clot Lie-, am! a delig ht in ex
hibili11g them, t he con :1 ectio 11 is al111cst in. eparable 
in the rlispo:itio ,1 of ig-n ora 11 t aud li tlle min tls ; 
,Yhile t his lo\·e o r display ba ofle 11 been the ti rst 
t h111g to nt lmct t he eye of t he . educer, ju t as the 
peacock, by expc1ndi11g his feal h .- rs i11 U1e u11, bas 
somet imes caught t he attention of the rnliure 
perched upon an emi ne1!ce, anti look ing ro und for hi 
prey. ff o ne may j udge fro m the t:u nduct of the 
lower class at the pr~. ent 1. ime} they . (~t' ll1 1.o be 
elllb .trouring to Lide benea th gaudy colours ll1e 
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the other hantl was ecnnomical in or<ler that 
l',l.ie mig ut be generous. She \-Vas one of 
the first contributors of a penny a week 
to an Auxiliary ~\1issionary Society. She 
saved some 111on8y to purchase a lnble and 
other books for herself. These books she 

m0-L distant appronch to po;-erty. T e n tlwusand 
edls ,Yi ll fl ow in upbn society, aml they have tdreudy 
liegu 11 to Iiow, w hen the poor sha il co nclude that 
they are res1,ecLable, in pr0porti0n as t hey ure 
fi.,1 . .: . How rn u..:h is this dispositioll likely to 
be encouraged i11 the pu;•il s, if it be enforced by 
the exan1ple of the teache r. The clJ ilclren must 
lrnYe for nio r0 digui ty oJ n1iml, for mure solid re
fl ec lio11, u11tl Jur more just dbcrimi1tation, tban 
ca.11 be expected in their circumsfonces, Hol to be 
fa~cinatecl with an exhibitiou, 011 your part of 
H broidered huir, or gold, or pearl, or costly appa
rel. " T o reg-ard lliese thing; with imliffereuce, wbe 11 
con taJ1tly di. played before their eyes, is too much to 
look for i:1 tharn, \Yhen it is not fo und in yo u. With 
-such an object belorn th em, a whole 1rain or the 
rery ~·ori;t foe li 11gs are ltkely to arise ; adn:iru1.iun, 
ell\.r, dis;.;011t~11t, ull are rnp iclty eng-emler c:.d. TJ1e 
tou ch of , e l vet, aud 1.Le glo.,s of sati11s ; together 
with fe,11.her;;, tio\Yers, allJ r ibbomls, have but lilUe 
Yi !'tue to reco;u..:il e th e:11 Lo the coarser textures, and 
the p!ai1tei· h ues of pover1y . 

Per111 it me t he n to reco:nmentl Hie utmost simpli
Gity a11d ueatne~s of apparel us of great importc1 nce 
ill your oilice . E~p~dally and carnei;Uy do I e11join 
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would often read to those who were still 
poorer than her::;elf. It was an admirable 
practice, which she commenced as soon 
as it was iu Iler power, to vi.~it some aged 
persons in her neighbourhood, on purpose 
to read the Scriptures for their edification 
and comfort. That word was to them a 
" s"-aled book;'' but Flarriet had been 
taught not only to read, but to understand 
and love it. She had felt the preciousness 
of the bibl~, and of that Redeemer it make 
known to fallen guilty men; and sho-

t he most scrupulou, modest.'f. E,·en a. distnn1. ap
proach to the iudecency which bas churucterisetl 
·ome mod ern foshi un. , would be off~ring poison tu 
the morals of ernry child, before whom ii is dis
played . I am not enjoini ng meanness, much less 
. loveulines,;, or filthin es: . The ·e are ,L ~p t>d .- of 
semi-Yices wl1erever they exist, and are to be co1m
tcructell in your chilclrell, by the. instruct ion of yo ur 
li ps, and lhe force of your example. What I re
commend may be all summoned up in two wurds, 
modesty aml n~ai11css ; or to ex pres it in the la n
g ua ~e of an aposple, " Who ·e adorn ing, let it not be 
tlrnt outward. adorning of plaiting th hair, and 
,.,,.earing of g·old, or of putt ing on of apparel : but let 
it be the hi<lden ma11 of the h~art, i11 t hat whkh is not corruptib le, even the ornnme11t of tt meek and 
y_uiet spirit, which in the sight of God is of great 
price." JANEt>'S Stmrlay School Teacher's UnitLe. p. 19. 
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visited tho needy and nffiictcd that she 
might lead them to the "fountain of liv
ing waters .'' Oh! bow does the religion 
of Christ purify and ennoble the character 
of the poor! '\Vhat lovely sensibilities it 
excites! ~ 7hat genuine dignity it imparts! 
It refines, it sanctifies---it saves! 

"From dust and cottages obscure 
"His grace exalts the Lumble poor; 
"Gives them the honour of his sons, 
"And fits them for their heavenly thrones." 

----Harriet never forgot her first 
instructor. Dnring the last two years of 
her life, her aged friend. was reduced to 
a state of still greater poverty than when 
they were first acquainted with each other: 
and the gratitude of this exc'3llent girl 
appeared in constant attentions, and acts 
of substantial kindness. Every week she 
visited her, and often expended a sixpence 
in the purchase of some little necessaries 
that she knew would be acceptable to her 
aged friend. [n this way she rewarded 
her for those labours of love from which 
she had deriveu such abundant benefit. 
lfer "poverty abounded to the riches of 
her liberality. 1' Many a tear has the good 
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ol<l woman shed, since Harriet's death; 
for she is still a " pilgrim and a stranger 
on earth." Sbe delights to talk of Har
riet's kind behaviour---of her seriou8 con
versation, her cheerful disposition, and 
her little attentions to her comfort amidst 
the sorrows and infirmities of declining 
life : and she is fast approaching to that 
world where she and her young benefactor 
shall meet again: where "a cup of cold 
water given to a disciple in the name of a 
<liscip ie shall not lose its reward." ---A ge<l 
traveller ! thou art almost arrived at the 
house of our J~'ather where there are many 
mansions! Thou couldst not recompense 
thy departe<l friend---but she and thou 
shall be " recompensed at t.he resurrec
tion of the just." " For God is not un
rigb teous to forget your work and labour 
of love which ye have shewed towards 
his name in that ye have ministered to the 
saints." Ileb. vi. 10. 

The genuine nature of that religion 
which Jlarriet posse ·sed, was displaye(l 
iu the meekness, humility and consistency 
which marked he1· tempt'r and condu,ct. 
·when she first began to manifest decided 
seriousness of ch~1rnctet, ,,lie was often 



reviled and <leri<led by those with whom 
she wa.s compelled to associate in conse• 
quence of her secular calling. This re
minds me of an incident which f-trikingly 
evinced the tenderness of her conscience. 
She had suffered much from the t:mntsan<l 
reproaches of those around her, mcr"'ly be
came she would not join them in their sin
ful and trifling conver:,ation, or conform to 
their habits and manners. On one occa
sion, they had said much to provoke and 
irritate; and used with much bitterness 
those expressions, which the vocabulary 
of slander supplies, against the professors 
of serious religion. They proceeded so 
far in thi~ kind of reproach, that at length 
the poor girl told them, ' she thought they 
were all devils.' It was a hasty and im
proper expression: and she instantly felt 
her conscience reproYe and condemn her. 
As soon as she could leave the place, she 
retired to a private apartment, where no 
eye saw her, fell on her knees, anrl with 
tears implored God's forgiveness of her 
sin, an<l his grace to assist her to hear in 
future without murmuring or reviling, any 
reproach which she might he compelled 
to suffer on account of religion. The re-
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oollection of this circumstnnce often madd 
ber weep, especially when she thought of 
the "contradiction of sinners, against 
himself," which tlie meek an<l lowly Sa,, 
viour endured. It was in this softened state 
of minrJ, when conversing with the aged 
friend, who had been her first instructor, 
that with great simplicity she related the 
whole of this affair; and to this day the 
good old worn an never mentions it without 
strong and visible emotions. 

Harriet's behaviour was calculated to 
"put to silence the ignorance" of all who 
might be disposed to revile her. The last 
two or three years of her life, she was 
well known as a humble, pious, industri 
ous and. kinu hearted girl; and all who 
knew her loved and esteemed her. By th e 
personal assistance of those young Ladies 
who felt so much for her mental and spi
ritual improvement, she was taught t 
write on certain evenings of the week , 
along with some other girls belonging to 
the school, and this engagement led to an 
intimate acquaintance with the cbar3cter 
of Harriet. They never met her without 
mutual satisfaction; and they beheld in her 
growing knowledge and amiable di~po-
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sition, an ample remuIJeration of thei 
concern for her welfare. Her path was 
that of" the just which shineth more and 
more unto the perfect day." ,v e could 
have wished that she had long continued 
with us, to have adorned the doctrines of 
God her Saviour, and in the humble Yale 
of poverty, have illustrated the character 
and tendency of the Gospel of Christ. 
But God's ways and thoughts are not like 
ours. She had never been strong and 
healthy-and when she entered on her 
sixteenth year, not long before her death, 
she was at times unable to attend to her 
daily and usual ayoca.tions. She was not 
however a long time confined to the bed 
of sickness, for the symptoms of rapid 
decline soon terminated in her death. 
The short period of her aflliction and the 
extreme sufferings she endured prevented 
her from saying much in her last illness; 
and she seemed at first surprised by the 
near and unexpected approach of death. 
On the Thurday evening before her de
parture, she had gone as usual to learn 
writing, and her instructor observed ihat 
she breathed with great difficulty. On the 
following Snnday she was absent from the 

C 
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Rchool , on account of her su<l<len illness. 
In the e,1 ening one of her friends called 
to see hei, and was surprised and shocked 
hy the alteration of her appearance. Some 
of the scholars in her class , had seen her 
in the course of the day and had been 
reading to her ; and often had she la
mented that she could not att nd the 
school, and the chapel. Her friend said
" 1-Iarriet I Lope you now find what you 
have learned there of great use to you." 
" 0 yes," she replied, "I do indeed, 
an<l feel very thankful that I have ever 
gone there." Iler friend said, "Harriet 
do you wish to recover, or do you feel 
anxious to go where Jesus is?" For some
time she was silent and thoughtful: she 
did not wish to say more than she felt., at 
length she said, " I should like to get 
better, that l may go to the school and 
learn more of Jesus and bis salvation on 
earth.'' Rut soon after she added with 
great feeling, "not my will O Lord, but 
lhine be done !" She seemed at first 
afraid to die ; but in a short time she be
came more composed and resigned, an<l 
said she hoped that the presence of God 
would be with her, to comfort and 
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support her in the last conflict. She expressed her willingness to suffer whatever afll iction her heavenly Father might ue pleased to lay upon her. l-Ier sufferings were truly great. But her patience and resignation were most exemplary. She often repeated with peculiar energy the declaration of Job," I know that my Redeemer liveth." When her friend left her, the evening· before her death, she expressed great anxiety to see her again in the morning. In the morning she returned and foun<l het in the agonies of death, She appeared at first quite imensible to every thing around her, an<l on being asked whether she knew Ler, she could an~wer only by a look of great earnestness an<l a gentle pressure of the hand. She was unable to speak during the whole of the day-but just before six o'clock in the evening, her pain abated, her countenance assumed an asp'ect of sweet composure and serenity-and about seven she gently expired! I-fer funeral was attended by a large hody of. the Teachers aud the Scllolar. , who were anxious by thi · mark of regard, to sit ·w their affoctio1!at(' attachment, and their high es_timalion of her 
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worth. A Sermon was preached on the 
following Lord's day, to a crowded au
tlience, from those words of the Apostle . 
Paul to Timothy, so justly applicable to 
the character of Harriet. '' From a child 
thou hast !mown the Holy Scriptures, which 
are able to malw thee wise unto salvation, 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus?" 
2 Tim. iii. 15. 

Thus lived and died I-Iarriet Finch. 
This humble memorial records her excel
lencies, for the encouragement of Sunday 
Schools-institutions of incalculable 
value to our country, and to the workl. 
Let Teachers, be stimulated to increasing 
exertion and activity in their labours of 
love. I know their toil is gre~t-it requires 
much patience and perseverance; and at 
times no ~mall share of self-denial. Rut 
snch instances as these are abundant com
pensations for all that is done, or suife:-ed. 
Never should religiousinstru.ctions he neg
lected or forgotten. otbing but a pro
minent, habitual and s1tpreme reg::.n'd 

1
to 

this obj ect, can prevent such institutions 
from becoming systematic vio lation of the 
sanctity of the Sabbath. H this be neg
lected, they may become Urn means of 
ulLimately producing a tr mendous acces-
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sion of evil, tu the mass of national de
pravity, and increasing the power and ·the 
means of more extended mischief. Oh! 
let the spiritual and eternal interests of the 
Scholars be the first object of your solici
tude . £ndeayour to bring them to the 
knowledge of Christ--to the ways of 
wisdom-to a practical ancL.experimental 
acquaintance with t.hat " godliness which 
is great gain.''-Then shall the reward 
of faithful service Le yours; for " they 
that be wise shall shine as the brightness 
of the firmament; and they ):hat turn many 
to righteousness as the stars for ever 
and ever?" ---

.._..e.,_ 
In the preceding account I have refer

red to one of tb.e most intimate companions 
and friends of Harriet Finch---who not 
long ago departed in the faith and hope 
of the Gospel. The following extract is 
taken from the funeral discourse pread1-
ed on the occasion of her death, from 
1 Pet. ii. 7. " Unto you therefore which 
believe he is precious." 

"I have chosen these worJs as tho sub
c 2 
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jeot of discom·se, because I consider them 
as eminently characteristic of the prevail
ing sentiments and affections of every .sp i
ritual mind, and as strikingly appropriate 
to the experience of that young person, 
wbose recent death it is my earnent wish 
to improve on the present occasion. You 
we.11 know my friends, that it is not 
my custom to say much in the style of 
eulogium on the character of departed 
Christians; and that I would much rather 
err on the side of <lefieiency than excess. 
I am aware too that when we talk of cha
'rctcter, as applied to the young, we mu ·t 
attach a limited and qualified meaning to 
the term. There may be the elements or 
germ of character; and by the discipline 
of trial, temptations and afiliction, an<l 
under tile ripening inflnence of divine 
grace, these elements may become so ex
panded ancl developed as to display the 
ricl.i excellencies of Christian principle 
auc.l temper. N otwithstamling however 
the truth of these general remarks, there 
am occasiona11y ma nifested eYen in the 
earliest period s of life , such characteristic 
proofs of the efficacy of genuine religion 
that God is glorilicd---his grace is dis-
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p!aye<l an<l his people are refreshed an<l. 
uelighted. 

fflary Shaw, was the daughter of poor 
but pious parents. 1'1 hen very young she 
attended the Sunday School, connected 
with this plac<', in which for some time 
before h er death she was a T eacher. The 
firs t r eligious im pressioll:, of a perm~nent 
kind which she received, were owing to 
th e catechising of the Minister on whom 
she attended. These were afterwards 
grea tly confirmed by the instructions and 
conrersations of h er Teachers at the 
Scbo·ol, to which she referred with pecu
liar interest and lively gratitude in her 
last illness. After the death of her excel
lent school-fellow and friend I-Iarriet 
F inch, though her general deportment was 
correct, her attention to religion was not 
so uniformly zealous as it had been; her 
temper was naturally ardent and sanguine, 
an,l her uisposition -marked by an open
ness and franl ness , which sometimes 
exposed h er to the danger of levity an<l 
ind iffe rence. S he afterwards suffered 
rnnch c.jjstress of min<l fr om the conscious
nc: s of declension; and at one period was 
almost ovenvhelme<l by excessive sor-



row on this account. A t the same time, 
she regu!arly attended tLe public ordi
nances of religion, and in her conduct 
and behaviour , was irreproachable. About 
t,vo vears before her death, there was a 
"i i ble revival of religious feeling and a r
dour in the character of Mary---and it was 
disco..,. ered by her conversa.tion---her in
teres t in spiritual things---ancl the prevail
ing state of h er mind. T be house of Go<l 
was her dclight---and communion with the 
disciples of Christ, was the source of her 
pures t satisfaction. About six months 
before her removal, she sickened of the 
complaint that terminated in her death. 
That fata l malady, consumpt'ion---the 
plague of England---that often selects for 
its victims the loveliest specimens of the 
workmanship of God, discovered its 
dreaded symptoms, and from the first, 
she was perfectly sensible of its approach. 
During t b.e early stages of her illness, she 
Lad mucli doubt 'and anxiety of mind. 
She spoke of herself with g1·eat fear and 
h e1:i tation, often talked of a dark cloud 
th.at hung over her mind, and lamented 
h er want of conscious peace and confi
dence. She secme1..l desirous of knowing 



on scriptural grounds, that "s!.ie had pas
sed from lleatu onto life." She wishc<l 
to be able to say, " I know that my Re
deemer liveth." Many of her Christian 
friends regularly visited her, and found 
great satisfaction in conversing with her 
on subjects of a religiou.s nature. Her sin
cerity and ardour, her frank and ingenuous 
disclosure of her views and feelings---an<l 
the extensive knowledge she discovered of 
the sacred Scriptures, tended much to in
terest and to delight all who saw her. It 
pleased God soon to remove the darkness 
that oppressed her mind. No remarkable 
circumstance led to this. She knew her 
bible too well to look for voices, or visions, 
or preternatural manifestations. It was 
by prayer, devout meditation, and read
ing the Scriptures, under the blessing 
and influence of the Holy Spirit accom
panying these means, that her faith was 
raised and strengthene_<l, and she was en
able<l to rejoice in "Jesus Christ, as all 
her salvation ancl all her desire." :From 
this period, though four or five months 
elapsed before her departure, she possess
c I a uniform and unvarying confillence 
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in tbe promises and faithfulnP-ss of God . T he company of Christian frienda---her bible, and her Saviour-- -,vere the daily solace of her heart. As long as she was able, she read every day, and when no longer able, she could hear and meditate and pray. I never visited her without leaving the room more fervently attached to tbat gospel which yielded such precious consolations . There I saw the worth and glory and value of di vine things in the light of eternity. I seemed to myself to be standing on the verge of heaven, and beholding the light of it already reflected on one wllo was just stepping in and about to enjoy it for evevI have often ~t for a considerable time"" lQokin er upon her--unable to ~peak after she fad ..been telling me of her hopes and her joys; and I ba.ve blessed God that out of the mouth of one so young, he ,vas thus "perfecting the praises," of his own all ufficient grace. Often h::ffc I seen the composure and serenity of christian hope, in similar scenes of afiliction: but I never heLel<l more ot" the triumph and efrvaiion of faitli than in the illne.-s an<l d--~tlh of thi oung 
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Christian. With what firmness of con vi cw 
tion and ecstacy of joy have I heard her 
exclaim, 

"Jesus my God, 1 know his name I 
His name is all my trust~)) 

The perfections, the character, the offices 
of the Saviour were her constant theme. 
Often she declared that she had not the 
least fear of death. She longed to depart, 
and the employments and hliss of the 
heavenly world were the favourite sub
jects of her meditation. She always men
tioned the Sunday School with the live
liest sensibility and gratitude, and spoke 
of her Chri :ltian friends with the sincer
est and most unaffected attachment. On 
the last day of her life, not many hours 
he fore her dissolutiou, she asked her af
flicted father to praywith her. As soon as he 
L.a<l concluded, she threw her arms around 
his neck with the most tender affection--
thanked him for all his kindness---im
plored the blessings of the Most I-ligh to 
rest upon him, and then said she was pre
pared to go to that Saviour whom sheloved 
and adored. Thus" winged for her flight 
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and rea<ly to be gone," her an1nur and 
triumph were ine.x.pressible. Just before 
her departure, iu all the warm and lively 
anticipations of immediate bliss, she ex
claimed, " Come Lord Jesus, come 
quickly!" These were the last words bor 
voice uttered on earth, and she fell asleep, 
in Jesns ! 

H Here is the faith and patience of lhe 
Saints!'' Such are the trinmpus of Chris
tian hope ! " Let me <lie the <leath of the 
righteous, and let my last eu<l be like 
theirs !" 

Should all the forrns that rnen devise, 
Assault my faith with treacherou,s art ; 
I'd call them vanity and lies, 
And bind the gospel to rny haart . 

F I_N IS, 

Milne wml Banfield, Pri1tle1·s, 76, Pleet Street. 
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